
Short Essay On My Best Friend
It is not possible to go on in the way of life without a friend.
While leading a life, there need many friends. But all of them are
not of the same importance. Among them, I have a bosom friend. My
best friend is Abdul Hai. I am happy to have a friend like him. He
approaches me with his helping hands in my distress and shares the
enjoyment in my happy days.

Hai contains all the qualities to be one’s best friend. His honesty
is the most striking one among them. He does not know how to
compromise with illegalities or dishonesty. The lust for dishonesty
has never been able to overcome him. He is very strict wherever there
is any corruption. His honesty attracts me to regard him as my best
friend.

Another striking quality is his behaviors. He can overcome anyone
with his sweet behaviors. He can overcome anyone with his sweet
behaviors. He behaves such a way so that it cannot hurt anyone with
his sweet behaviors. He behaves such a way so that it cannot hurt
anyone. He is always careful of his behavior. He knows well how to
behave at all.

Another quality that belongs to him is his sympathy for the poor and
distressed people. It attracts not only me but all. Whenever there is
a problem with any man he helps him according to his capability. He
cannot rest without expanding his helping hands.

Hai’s strong merit attracts me most. His merit is praiseworthy. He
shows has merit not only in the case of academic affairs but he
astonishes giving a solution to some critical affairs.

Abdul hai is one having dynamic quality and character. He is the
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epitome of a modern young man. He is a meritorious student as well as
a good player. He always shows excellence in football, cricket, and
volleyball. He has already won a handsome number of prizes in
different matches. In cultural area, he has a good contribution. He
can compose music and can sing very well. He is seconded by none in
the school if there is a debate competition. He can amuse people with
palatable speeches. His manly voice attracts everybody. In fact, he
is so impressive that nobody can dislike him.

I am very lucky to have a friend like him. He helps me whenever need.
Everyone should have a friend like him.


